People prefer to move in energetically optimal ways during walking. We have 11 recently found that this preference arises not just through evolution and development, but 12 that the nervous system will continuously optimize step frequency in response to new 13 energetic cost landscapes. Here we test whether energy optimization is also a major 14 objective in the nervous system's real-time control of step width. To accomplish this, we 15 use a device that can reshape the relationship between step width and energetic cost, 16 shifting the energy optimal width wider than that initially preferred. We find that the 17 nervous system doesn't spontaneously initiate energy optimization, but instead requires 18 experience with a lower energetic cost step width. After initiating optimization, people 19 converge towards their new energy optimal width within hundreds of steps and update 20 this as their new preferred width, rapidly returning to it when perturbed away. However, 21 energy optimization was incomplete as this new preferred width was slightly narrower 22 than the energetically optimal width. This suggests that the nervous system may determine 23 its preferred width by optimizing energy simultaneously with other objectives such as 24 stability or maneuverability. Collectively, these findings indicate that the nervous systems 25 of able-bodied people continuously optimize energetic cost to determine preferred step 26 width. et al., 2002; Shorter et al., 2017). However, although the preferred width is near 51 the energy optimal width in familiar walking conditions, this does not necessarily mean 52 that energy optimality drives the nervous system's real-time control of width. Instead, the 53 preference may arise from long time-scale processes such as evolution and development 54 In determining preferred step width, the nervous system likely considers objectives other 57 than energy, such as stability or maneuverability. After all, energy is not preeminent in 58 walking-we must first remain stable and not fall over (Dean et al., 2007; McAndrew Young 59 and Dingwell, 2012), and then we must maneuver through our environment to reach our 60 walking goal (Acasio et al., 2017; Jindrich and Qiao, 2009; Patla et al., 1991; Wu et al., 61 2015). As one example of an objective function, the nervous system may seek to 62 simultaneously optimize energy, stability, and maneuverability (Huang and Ahmed, 2011).
INTRODUCTION
When we walk, we tend to prefer a particular step width and execute this preference with 29 remarkably small variability. For young healthy walkers, preferred step width is 30 approximately 12 cm and varies between steps by less than two centimeters (Donelan et First, subjects completed a baseline trial to measure their initial preferred width and width 160 variability ( Fig. 2a ). They did this while walking on the level, without the control of 161 treadmill incline, and without a forward pulling force. We calculated initial preferred width 162 as the average width during the final 3 minutes of the 12-minute baseline trial. We 163 calculated each subject's width variability as the standard deviation during the same 164 averaging window. For each subject, we used their initial preferred width and width 165 variability to design the previously described control function. We found that subjects had 166 an average width of 15.4 ± 3.8 cm (mean ± SD) and width variability of 1.5 ± 0.2 cm.
168
Next, we turned the controller on and measured whether subjects adapted their step width 169 towards the new energy optimal width. First, we measured whether subjects would adapt 170 their width spontaneously, calculated as the average width during the final 3 minutes of the 171 first 6-minutes after the controller was turned on (Fig. 2b, pre) . Second, we measured 172 whether subjects would adapt their width when given enforced experience with the new 173 cost landscape. This enforced experience consisted of eight perturbations-each 174 perturbation included a 5-minute hold, where subjects were visually-guided to walk with 175 either narrower widths (higher costs) or wider widths (lower costs), followed by a 5-176 minute release, during which subjects self-selected their widths (Fig. 2b ). This visual 177 guidance was given through real-time visual feedback, displayed on a computer monitor, to 178 command target widths (Fig. 1b) . The monitor displayed the real-time calculated width, 179 9 normalized to the commanded width, and instructed subjects to keep the normalized signal 180 close to the commanded width. Subjects successfully matched the commanded width with 181 an average steady-state error of 0.8 ± 0.3 cm. We calculated the change in preferred width 182 at each perturbation as the average width during the final three minutes of the release. We 183 calculated each subject's final preferred width as the average width during the three 184 minutes following the last period of enforced experience (Fig. 2b, post) .
186
Lastly, subjects completed a cost mapping trial where we used visual feedback to enforce 187 steady-state walking at different widths for five minutes each ( Fig. 2c ). We used respiratory 188 gas analysis (Vmax Encore Metabolic Cart, ViaSys, Conshohocken, PA, USA) to measure 189 rates of oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide production. Subjects walked at widths 190 both about the initial preferred width (-2, 0, +2 SD from initial preferred) and about the 191 final preferred width (-2, 0, +2, +6 SD from final preferred). We calculated metabolic power shading illustrate the averaging window for steady-state step widths.
209
Analysis 210 We compared the new cost landscape to an original cost landscape to verify that we had 211 shifted the energy optimal width wider than that initially preferred. Because we did not dimensionless using a normalization factor of g 3/2 L 1/2 , where g is gravitational acceleration 222 9.81 ms -2 and L is leg length calculated as 0.53 m multiplied by the measured height (Drillis landscape. We calculated each subject's energy optimum by first averaging step width and 226 energetic cost over each steady-state walking period, fitting a second-order polynomial, 227 and then calculating the minimum of this polynomial. We calculated the original and new 228 energy optimal widths as the average fitted minima across subjects in the original and new 229 cost landscapes. We calculated the variability in these energy optimal widths as the 230 standard deviation of the fitted minima across subjects. We used a one-tailed paired 231 Student's t-test to test if the new energy optimal widths were wider than initial preferred 232 widths.
234
We also tested for adaptation towards the energy optimal width throughout the protocol. 235 We used one-tailed paired Student's t-tests to determine if each subject's self-selected 236 width, averaged during the final three minutes of each release, was wider than their initial 237 preferred width. To determine the rate of adaptation, we combined self-selected widths 238 during the release periods after optimization was initiated, averaged across subjects, and 239 then used a first-order exponential to determine the time constant ( Fig. 4a ). We used two-240 tailed paired Student's t-tests to test for differences in the final preferred widths compared 241 to the new energy optimal widths, as well as for differences in the costs of these widths. We 
RESULTS

248
Our control system successfully shifted the energy optimal step width wider than that 249 initially preferred (p = 1.3 x 10 -5 ; Fig. 3 ). In the previously collected original cost landscape, 250 the average energy optimal width (0.10 ± 0.05 m; mean±SD) was 1.1 ± 3.5 SD slightly 
272
We found that subjects needed experience with a lower cost width in the new cost 273 landscape to initiate optimization and adapt towards the new energy optimal width. We 274 measured subjects' self-selected widths before giving enforced experience and found that 275 they did not spontaneously adapt towards the new energy optimal width, walking at an 276 average width of -0.7 ± 1.3 SD from initial preferred (p = 0.9; Fig. 4b pre) . They also 277 returned back to their initial preferred width in self-selected steps after being held at a 278 higher cost width (narrower width) (p = 0.2; Fig. 4b n1) . Subjects only initiated 279 optimization in self-selected steps after being held at a lower cost width (wider width), 280 where they walked at an average width of 1.6 ± 0.6 SD from initial preferred (p = 9.2x10 -5 ; 281 Fig. 4b w1) . After optimization was initiated, they gradually converged on the energy 282 optimal width (Fig. 4b, w1 -post) with an average time constant of 248 seconds (95% CI
283
[247 249]), or about 468 steps (Fig. 4a ). After converging on the final preferred width, 284 which was towards the energy optimal width, subjects quickly returned to it when 285 perturbed away (Fig. 4b, w1 -post). Subjects adapted their step width to a width that reduced energetic cost. On average, 298 subjects adapted their width 3.5 ± 0.8 SD wider than that initially preferred (p = 3.1 x 10 -6 ; 299 Fig. 4b post) and reduced energetic cost by 14.4% ± 6.1% relative to the cost of the initial 300 preferred width in the new cost landscape (p = 2.4x10 -4 ; Fig. 3 ). This adaptation is not by 301 random chance-a step width 3.3 standard deviations wider than preferred is likely to 302 happen only once in every 1000 steps during normal walking. Although this final preferred 303 width is slightly but significantly narrower than the new energy optimal width (p = 2.2 x10 -304 4 ), the costs of these widths are not significantly different (p = 0.6).
305 306 DISCUSSION 307 We tested the hypothesis that energy optimization is a major objective in the real-time 308 control of step width by creating a new cost landscape and then measuring whether people 309 adapt towards the new energy optimal width. Our previous understanding of preferred 310 width was that it is energetically optimal in familiar walking conditions, yet we did not Our experiment has several limitations. One concern is that people may naturally prefer to 316 walk at a different width when walking at an incline, and that this width is the same as the , 1996) . Another concern is that subjects are adapting 320 their width to achieve level walking rather than to optimize energy. We partially addressed 321 this by making the minimum incline occur at a non-zero treadmill slope (~4°). A limitation 322 of this design, however, is that the minimum incline is also the energy optimal incline. Thus, 323 we cannot distinguish between a nervous system objective of walking at the shallowest 324 incline from an objective of minimizing energy.
326
The nervous system's criteria for initiating step width optimization in this experiment, and 327 the process used to converge towards energy optimal widths, is consistent with what we 328 have previously observed for step frequency optimization using knee exoskeletons. The 329 first similarity between studies is that perturbations towards lower cost gaits initiates the 330 optimization process (Selinger et al., 2018; 2015) . Experience with this lower cost gait may 331 cue the nervous system to explore the new cost landscape by indicating that its preferred 332 gait is now energetically suboptimal. Without this cue, the nervous system exploits the 333 previously optimal gait, perhaps because an increased cost at the preferred gait does not 334 necessarily imply a change to the cost landscape shape. The second similarity between 335 studies is that after initiating optimization, people converged within minutes towards the 336 energy optimum. Third, the nervous system learned to predict this energetically optimal 337 width, rapidly returning to it when perturbed away (Fig. 4a) (Selinger et al., 2015) . These 338 behaviors were common to our two studies, even though we used two different methods of 339 shifting the energy optimal gait and studied two different gait parameters. This suggests 340 that continuous energy optimization is a dominant and general objective of nervous 341 systems in young healthy walking, and that our observed behaviors are common 342 characteristics of the nervous system's energy optimization.
344
There are, however, some differences between experiments in how the nervous system 345 initiates optimization as well as the rate at which it converges on new energy optimal gaits. 346 One difference is that no subjects in our current experiment spontaneously optimized their the differences in convergence rates to be evidence against a shared adaptation process.
372
The nervous system likely determines step width by optimizing energy simultaneously 373 with other objectives. Although the preferred widths are near their energy optimal widths, 374 they do not perfectly coincide. People naturally prefer a width that is slightly wider than 375 the energy optimal width, and in our new cost landscape, they prefer a width that is cost landscapes, we can estimate its shape using the differences between the preferred 387 widths and the energy optimal widths. Its shape is parabolic, with a minimum at a step 388 width slightly wider than the original preferred ( Fig. 5a and b) . When compared to the 389 shape of the original energetic cost landscape, its dependence on step width is relatively 390 steep, shifting the minimum of the total objective function, and thus the preferred width, 391 closer to its minimum than that of the energetic cost ( Fig. 5a ). Their relative contribution to 392 preferred width is not fixed but depends on condition. In our experiment, the new 393 energetic cost landscape is steeper than the original cost landscape, increasing the 394 influence of energetic cost on preferred width in the new cost landscape (Fig. 5b) . In 395 everyday walking, the contribution from energy and non-energy objectives to the real-time 396 control of gait will depend not only on biomechanics, but also on how heavily the nervous 397 system weights their individual importance. where 2 , 3 , and 4 are the polynomial coefficients for energetic cost and is step width. 426 We find the value of these coefficients by fitting a polynomial of this form to our measured 427 energetic cost at different step widths. For presentation purposes, we subtract the 428 minimum cost in the controller-off condition from the energetic cost in both conditions, 429 and then normalize by the controller-off minimum. It is unknown how the other 430 contributors depend on step width. Here we assume that they are also well described by a 431 2 nd order polynomial: 432 ℎ ( ) = 2 2 + 3 + (A3) 433 where 2 and 3 are unknown coefficients for which we will solve. The purpose of the 434 term is to force the minimum cost to be zero like the controller-off energy term. It is 435 not a free parameter as its value is uniquely determined by the values of 2 and 3 .
436
Expanding Eq. A1 for the two controller conditions yields: where 899 is the total cost of step width in the controller-off condition and 8< is the total 440 cost of step width in the controller-on condition. Importantly, while the contribution of 441 energetic cost changes with the controller condition, we assume that the summed 442 contribution of the other objectives does not.
444
We solved for unknowns 2 and 3 by first constraining the total cost optimum in the 445 controller-off condition to be at the original preferred step width (0 SD): We solved Eq. A7 and Eq. A9 simultaneously for unknowns 2 and 3 . We then substituted 453 in the known values for our coefficients ( 2 :;; = 0.002; 3 :;; = 0.001; 2 := = 0.01; 3 := = 454 −0.1) which yielded 2 = 0.005 and 3 = −0.001. This parabola has a minimum at 0.1 SD 455 from original preferred. 
